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CANDLING
WITHOUT HANDLING.

With this unique flexible transilluminator.

This revolutionary portable light features a high intensity, pre-focused bulb on the end of a ten inch flexible shaft which may be bent into any configuration. Also, its protective cover may be removed and used as an extension handle which will allow you to reach 27 inches. It is perfect for candling eggs in the nest!
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Solid Food Requirements for Hand-rearing Cockatiels

by
T.E. Roudybush and C.R. Grau
Department of Avian Sciences
University of California
Davis, California 95616

Aviculturists differ about the composition of the best diet for hand-rearing psittacine chicks; however, most would agree that an ideal mixture would duplicate the composition of the food that successful parents provide for their chicks. Unfortunately, information about the food that chicks normally receive has proved to be virtually impossible to collect. It is difficult to obtain a representative sample of crop contents because food passage is rapid and the solid and liquid portions may not leave the crop at the same time.

An experimental approach to determine the optimum diet for hand-rearing depends upon formulation of a nutritious dry diet, feeding mixtures of the food with amounts of water, and observing the effects on growth and survival of cockatiel chicks from hatching until they are able to feed themselves. We used this approach to determine the best mixture of dry food and water with the aid of a grant from the American Federation of Aviculture through its Research Committee. This research may also serve as a guide to solving problems of hand-rearing of other psittacine birds.

METHODS

Cockatiel eggs from the Avian Sciences breeding flock were incubated
Hatching cockatiel chick. Hatching eggs were placed within a plastic gridwork so the origin of each chick could be determined from the numbers on the hatched egg shell.

Handfeeding a chick less than four days old. No feeding tube was used for any of the hand-feeding.

Artificially and within a few hours after hatching were placed in a Brower incubator where they were brooded throughout the experiments at a temperature of 35°C (95°F). Each chick was kept in its own paper bag (size number 2), with autoclaved shavings in the bottom to absorb droppings. Feeding was done with sterile, disposable, plastic syringes without tubing or needle, starting with the 1 ml. size. For larger chicks, the 12 ml. size was used.

The dry diet, which was mixed with varying proportions of distilled water, contained 20% protein from a high-protein, isolated soybean protein powder, 60.5% corn starch, 3.75% crude soybean oil, 0.4% DL-methionine, and sources of purified vitamins and minerals. The dry diet and water to provide the desired proportions of solids were mixed thoroughly and heated in a microwave oven to coagulate the starch and prevent separation of liquid and solids. Occasional stirring avoided lumpiness or local overheating. Diets containing more than 10% solids were prepared by coagulating a portion of the diet, adding the correct amount of water, and then enough dry diet to achieve the final mixture. These manipulations were necessary to obtain a consistency similar to thick yogurt so that diets could easily be extruded from the syringe.

Chicks were fed the diets, heated to 37.5°C (100°F), at intervals that depended on the age of the bird and the solids in the diet. Except for the period between 10 PM and 6 AM, crops were not allowed to be empty. An approximate schedule of feeding was nine feedings per day for days 1-4, five feedings for days 5-15, four feedings for days 16-24, 3 feedings for days 25-36. The shortest interval between feedings artificially and within a few hours after hatching were placed in a Brower incubator where they were brooded throughout the experiments at a temperature of 35°C (95°F). Each chick was kept in its own paper bag (size number 2), with autoclaved shavings in the bottom to absorb droppings. Feeding was done with sterile, disposable, plastic syringes without tubing or needle, starting with the 1 ml. size. For larger chicks, the 12 ml. size was used.

The dry diet, which was mixed with varying proportions of distilled water, contained 20% protein from a high-protein, isolated soybean protein powder, 60.5% corn starch, 3.75% crude soybean oil, 0.4% DL-methionine, and sources of purified vitamins and minerals. The dry diet and water to provide the desired proportions of solids were mixed thoroughly and heated in a microwave oven to coagulate the starch and prevent separation of liquid and solids. Occasional stirring avoided lumpiness or local overheating. Diets containing more than 10% solids were prepared by coagulating a portion of the diet, adding the correct amount of water, and then enough dry diet to achieve the final mixture. These manipulations were necessary to obtain a consistency similar to thick yogurt so that diets could easily be extruded from the syringe.

Chicks were fed the diets, heated to 37.5°C (100°F), at intervals that depended on the age of the bird and the solids in the diet. Except for the period between 10 PM and 6 AM, crops were not allowed to be empty. An approximate schedule of feeding was nine feedings per day for days 1-4, five feedings for days 5-15, four feedings for days 16-24, 3 feedings for days 25-36. The shortest interval between feedings
was two hours. Each chick was weighed daily before the first feeding at 6 AM.

Four experiments were performed using a total of 108 chicks in 16 groups. The solids contents of the diets varied from 5% to 50% solids. Two groups were fed 10% solids for four days, then either 30% or 50% solids for the remainder of the experiment. Another two groups were fed 7% solids.

![Graph showing growth and mortality of cockatiels fed three levels of water and solids in the diet.](image)

**Growth of cockatiels fed three levels of water and solids in the diet.** Each group of birds was fed its diet from hatching to weaning.

**Mortality of cockatiels fed three levels of water and solids in the diet.** Each group of birds was fed its diet from hatching to weaning. Fourteen birds were started in each group.
for three days, then 30% solids to five weeks of age. All other chicks were fed their particular diets from hatching to the conclusion of the experiment.

The principal criteria used to evaluate the diets were growth and survival. Growth could be followed throughout an experiment, whereas survival yielded only the age at which death occurred. Observations were also made on behaviour and feathering.

RESULTS

It is usually true when exploratory studies such as the present ones are conducted that the results of one experiment lead the researchers to the next one, and the next, and so on, until conclusions can be drawn. Our first trial included only 5% and 6.7% solids, the second 10%, 20%, and 30%, and the third combinations of solids compositions. From these experiments it appears that growth and survival, although clearly related in some ways, must be examined separately as well. The growth curves for three levels of solids presented in the graphs show clearly that 10% solids is inadequate after the first four days of feeding as compared with 20% or 30% solids. An alternative way to consider the composition of the diets is in terms of its water content. Thus, 10% solids (90% water) appears to be so dilute that for older chicks nutrition is impaired: there is an excess of water.

The survival results with three levels of solids presented in the graphs show that chicks fed 10% solids had a small mortality the first day, then survived well until they were 18 days old when more died. Fewer than half the original birds survived to 36 days of age. When chicks aged 18 to 20 days died, they were emaciated but had full crops that had not emptied. Crop contents were not sour. Both 20% and 30% solids groups had significant 1-3 day mortality, but subsequent survival was excellent. In a previous experiment, survival of chicks fed 5% or 6.7% solids was excellent for the first 16 days, after which it declined rapidly. At the other end of the solids concentrations, 50% solids after three days of 10% solids resulted in poor survival and growth, whereas chicks fed 30% solids survived and grew well.

In a confirmatory study, mortality was low and growth was rapid when the solids content was 7% for days 1 to 3, then 30% for the remainder of the trial.

DISCUSSION

From the data reported here it is clear...
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Chicks in the brooder at about 2-1/2 weeks of age.

Chicks from newly hatched to three days old in their bags in the brooder. Pine shavings are used as litter.

A chick being weighed. Chicks were generally weighed at 6:00 AM before their first feeding.
that the solids and water requirements of cockatiel chicks change with age. During the first 3-4 days, an adequate water supply is crucial, with perhaps 93% water (7% solids) satisfying the chick’s needs under our conditions of brooding. Different temperatures, humidities, and air movements may affect the results. After four days chicks did well on 30% solids but not on 50% solids. One minor practical point is that high-solids diets provide the advantage of requiring fewer feedings per day than low-solids diets.

All experiments reported here were conducted with diets in which the dry mixture contained 20% protein. Interactions between the water content of a diet and other nutrients may complicate nutrition research or psittacine and other altricial chicks. To keep the system as simple as possible, we have expressed the nutrient composition on the basis of dry diet. The solids contents of the diets are best expressed as dilutions of the dry diet and defined separately.

The sensitivity of chick survival and development to water and solids supply, especially during the first three days after hatching, may mean that some of the problems of chick-rearing arise from an insufficient supply of water to the chicks. This emphasizes the importance of a plentiful supply of water for parents during chick-rearing periods.

The sensitivity of cockatiel chicks to the solids contents of their diets also means that aviculturists who are hand-rearing chicks can expect better success if they weigh the solid components of their diets, add the measured weight or volume of water, and carefully record data on growth and survival of the chicks. The viscosity of the diet is affected by heating and is, by itself, a poor indicator of the solids-water proportions.

CONCLUSIONS

Cockatiel chicks were hand-reared successfully from hatching to fledging when they were fed a 20% protein dry diet appropriately diluted with water. It was found that best results were obtained when the diet was diluted to 7% solids during the first four days after hatching. Diets of 10% or higher solids caused mortality during days one to three. After four days, good growth and survival were obtained with a diet diluted to 20%-30% solids. Diets of 10% or less solids resulted in mortality beginning at about two weeks of age and extending to five weeks.

GOING TO ORLANDO? Let me help you get there! Will handle all your immediate or future travel needs. Expert on Cruises and Tours or how about a Seminar on the High Seas! Experienced Tour Escort for small or large groups. Discounts available. Call Mildred in Redondo Beach, (213) 374-0885.


AUSTRALIAN: Blue rosellas $100, Rock parrakeets, Rosy Bourke’s $500, Yellow Bourke’s $25; Split yellow $100. Scarlet chested parakeets $75. ASIATICS: unsexed, unrelated -> Splithead parakeets $75, Ringnecks — green split lutino males $150, lutino hens $300, unsexed $350. LOVEBIRDS: Green $12, Blue $15, Cherry $35. Pied $20, Blue pied ($25), $50, Lutino $70. HANDFED PARROTS: White crown pionius, Congo African grey parrots, Umbrella cockatoos. D. Cavender — Montezuma Bird Gardens, P.O. Box 1973, Escondido, CA 92025. Will ship, trades considered. (619) 741-3421 SASE please.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES — $5.00 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line). Additional charge of 9¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name, address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 1st day of month preceding publication. One inch boxed ad — 58 word maximum — $12.00.


LESSER SULPHUR crested cockatoo, perfectly feathered, in good healthy condition. Mature pairs also available. Lin-Deco, FL (813) 886-9614.

WANTED. BIRD FARM: Buy or lease option, home or mobile with aviaries. Chuck Byrd, 513 East E Street, Ontario, CA 91764. Call (714) 984-8555.

MAGNIFICENT WALTZING MOLUCCANS — Dual rewards — raising the loving, trusting babies and placing them with caring new owners. We specialize in selectively chosen breeders, nutritionally primed and acclimated. Research bred plans available with profit guide. Adult breeder pair, lucious plumage $1,195. Unmarried adult female $695. (916) 966-4949, (California).

MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS, beautiful large birds, very good health and feathers. Pairs also available. Lin-Deco, FL (813) 886-9614.

We have catalogued hundreds of exotic birds. One specific bird or a hundred, we’ll furnish your answer. From one to a lake of swans, one to a dozen. Lackeater cockatoos. In many cases, personally delivered to your door. CUSTOMIZED BIRD FINDERS SERVICE. (916) 966-4949, (California).

LESSER SULPHUR crested CCKATO00, 1 year old, beautiful tame pet, was domestically raised. $500. Goer II, evenings, Nevada, (702) 361-6354.

We specialize in Rare, Unique, and Unusual birds. Catering to breeders, zoos, and other institutions. Let us know your wants and needs. Write or call for list. Ed Hamilton, 3749 8th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103. (619) 443-4397.

BIRD PROBLEM? Experienced breeders and suppliers offer advice on the care, feeding, breeding and health of your birds. Have a particular problem or question? For answer, send $3.00 and SASE and receive a FREE gift for your bird, plus a discount catalog offering everything from fresh seeds to cages and accessories. B & A Bird Concepts, 8306 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 200-F, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.

A HOME THAT CAN PAY FOR ITSELF — one of many custom homes on acre lots near south rim of Nipomo mesa north of Santa Maria, ideal climate, 7 miles from ocean, 2 1/2 years new. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 1500 sq ft. Home, double garage $110,000. Please add $1.50 postage handling. O. A. bird Care Center, P.O. Box 555, Hyde Park, NY 12540 (catalog only — $1.00).


BLUE & GOLD MACAWS, super tame, extremely large, 10 month old pet. Must sell for financial reasons. Call or send SASE for prices. 25 E. Elm, Monroe, MI 48161. (313) 243-6581.

WANTED: 2 adult female African cape parakeets (Polychloroplastus Gmeineri) will sell 2 adult male African cape parakeets. WANTED: 1 adult orange-headed jardine parrot (P. f. fanninlusi) will sell 1 female adult. Oklahoma, (405) 202-5545.

EXTRA BREEDERS from my aviary — s/s African grey pr. $700, Indian ringneck lutino hens or $500. Stanley rosella pr. $300. Baraband pr. $450. Rock Parrakeet pr. $450, Princess pr. $450, med. Sulphur crested cockatoo pr. $1700. WANTED TO BUY male Rose breasted cockatoo or will sell Rose hen. P. Ensminger, (21A, phone) (905) 489-4506. ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS, handfed, healthy birds from a small, clean ranch. Charlotte Dinsmoor, P.O. Box 865, Nipomo, CA 93444. SASE please. Call (805) 489-7750.

HOME OPERATED “PERSONALITY PARROTS” offers many types of parrots, parakeets, and others at below retail. Special orders welcome. Call or send S.A.S.E. for prices. 25 E. Elm, Monroe, MI 48161. (313) 243-6581.

HOME OPERATED “PERSONALITY PARROTS” offers many types of parrots, parakeets, and others at below retail. Special orders welcome. Call or send S.A.S.E. for prices. 25 E. Elm, Monroe, MI 48161. (313) 243-6581.
EXCELLENT BOOKS: “Making Money With Birds” $13.00; “Building Aviaries” $10.00; “Home Bird Breeding” $10.00; “Training Caged Birds” $9.00; “Parrots and Related Birds” $20.00; “Amazon Parrot Handbook” $15.00; “ENCYCLOPEDIA OF…” Budgetbirds $20.00, Canaries (50¢ each), Cockatiels ($5.00), Conures ($3.00 each), Doves ($2.00 each), Sooty Kakaraks ($2.00 each), Small Birds (50¢ each). “O.F.WORLD” Birds ($60.00), Parakeets ($35.00). Please add 10% postage and handling. CA add 6 1/2%. CHARLIE’S PET CONCEPTS, 8306 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 206-F, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.

BABY MACAWS, DOMESTIC BRED, handled, talking, love attention. Blue & golds $750; Calausinas $1350. Also $100; and heavy, $24 to $35 each. Unsexed baby canaries $15 each. Shelia Rogers, Norco, CA (714) 734-0578.

HAND FEEDING NOW — baby Scarlet macaws, hatched March 4, 6, 9, 84 $1800 each. Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

FANTASTIC 83 hatch Scarlet chested turquoise, 2 males. $1500. Mike Bink, 415-851-2470, CA.

MILITARY MACAW surgically sexed male in excellent condition. $750 firm. S Huebner, evenings, Nevada, (702) 361-6354.

AUSTRALIAN KING PARROTS, 3 adult captive bred males, adult pair of princess of Wales parrots, siss adult female spectacled Amazon, siss adult male gold capped cune. C.J. St. John, (614) 459-0538 after 6:30 p.m. Michigan.


BIRDS FROM WISCONSIN. Have in stock: Finches, Cockatiels, Australian parakeets, Conures, African greys, Amazons, Macaws, Cockatoos, and many more. Our 10,000 sq. ft. warehouse is set up to individual isolation zones with disinfector dip trays, and each zone with proper ventilation. We have also installed air purifying equipment to ensure you healthy birds. Veterinarian HEALTH CERTIFICATES available. DOMESTIC RAISED, HANDFED babies available. We buy, sell, and trade nationwide with wholesalers, pet stores, and breeders. We are distributors for wrought iron cages, stainless steel parrot cups, and bulk seed. CALL US TODAY! WE HAVE THE BIRDS YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR! (414) 731-7779. Exotic Birds Unlimited, 3800 N. Richmond, Appleton, WI 54915.

STOP THE MESS! STOP THE AGGRAVATION! Stopping love attention going on the floor. Buy a MACAW-COCKATOO SPRAY PROOF! Featured at the 1983 APA convention, we sold out on: AvianTM Stainless Steel Parrot Cups. Tested for years. Many models to choose from.


WANTED: good young Budgies at jobber prices in lots of 50 or more per week. GSB, Inc., Box 125, Middleton, Idaho 83644. Call (208) 565-3125.

MEDIUM SULPHUR crested cockatoos. Beautifully marked pairs available. Also single birds. Lin-DeCo, FL (813) 886-9614.

CITRON CRESTED COCKATOOS beautiful male approx. 1 1/2 years old, domestically raised and tame, $500. Goer II, evenings, Nevada, (702) 361-6354.

CUTTLEBONE — best batch yet! New lower prices! 61/2¢ and cleaned. 5 lb @ $3.90 per lb. (10 lb $19.50), or 10 lbs @ $3 per lb ($30). SCHROEDER & ATKINSON, 664 South Iss, Inglewood, CA 90301. Ph. (213) 776-6486. All orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.


HOME AVIARY BRED EDWARDS LORIES, Super sweet handfed babies. May be purchased siss single birds or unrelated pairs. Handfed, tame Indian Ringneck babies. Joleen Christensen, (303) 946-2910, Pompano Beach, Florida.

MATURE ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS. Mature to feed each other. Perfect condition. Ready to start breeding this season. Lin-DeCo, FL (813) 886-9614.

WANTED: GREEN SINGING FINCHES! pairs, young, adults or juveniles for private collecting and breeding. Call Shane or Mary Timbers, (606) 525-0978 (collect), or write 4201 Beechgrove Dr., Independence, KY 41015.

TREES MARIAS” double yellow head, sis male 18 years old. Beautiful large bird, would make an excellent breeder. $750 firm. S. Huebner, evenings, Nevada, (702) 361-6354.


HOME AVIARY BRED EDWARDS LORIES, Super sweet handfed babies. May be purchased siss single birds or unrelated pairs. Handfed, tame Indian Ringneck babies. Joleen Christensen, (303) 946-2910, Pompano Beach, Florida.

MATURE ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS. Mature to feed each other. Perfect condition. Ready to start breeding this season. Lin-DeCo, FL (813) 886-9614.

WANTED: GREEN SINGING FINCHES! pairs, young, adults or juveniles for private collecting and breeding. Call Shane or Mary Timbers, (606) 525-0978 (collect), or write 4201 Beechgrove Dr., Independence, KY 41015.

WANTED: Green birds, Sale, bird packet. $50.00 each. Not a wholesale order. Call or write: 3910 Niagara St., Denver, Co. 80207. 303-333-5868. Canadian inquiries welcome.

WANTED! Large chain of exotic bird shops needs healthy, super sweet, handfed cockatoos at reasonable prices. BUTTRICK’S AVIARIES, 17887 U.S. One, Tequesta, FL 33465. Call (305) 747-8294, or (305) 747-4116, or (305) 747-6761.
CLOSE OUT SPECIAL!! Parakeets: Crimson wings, Barabandas, and Barnards. Call Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455.


SOCIETY FINCHES — $3.50 each. HEN CANARIES — $15 each. C. Eustis II, New Orleans, area, 504/866-1242.


WANTED: Blue and lutino Indian ringnecks, Rosy Bourkes, realistic prices, buying all types of birds, any quantity. Send jobber price. Terry's Aviary, 6901 S. Congress, Lansing, FL 33942. Call (305) 964-1584 no collect.

BABY AFRICAN SENEGALS, handled and bred in our home, super tame and loveable, orange breastaded and yellow breasteted. (312) 463-5737. Chicago, IL.

BEE POLLEN — clean, high quality bee pollen from California. $0.25 per lb. for orders less than 5 lbs. $0.25 per lb. for orders 5 lbs. or more. All orders add postage/UPS. Call or write for bulk order prices. PRE-STEP AVIANIIES, 914 E. Birch Ave., Fresno, CA 93710.

WANTED TO BUY all kinds of Forpus (parrotlets), handfed or bred parakeets for breeding purposes. Send price, sex and age to Aldo Rosado, Box 651105, W., FL 33660. (305) 792-6920.

BIRDS AND SUPPLIES — South American, Indonesian, and African birds. s/s and domestic birds available. English budgies, feed and breeding units. Warner Aviaries, Box 1042, Hesperia, CA 92345. (619) 244-1705.

Beautifully detailed genuine pewter keychains, your choice: MACAW, COCKATTOO, PARROT, AUSTRALIAN COCKATIEL, PARAKEET, CANARY. $3.95 each. Send check or USA money order (NYS residents add tax) to PLANNED PARROTHOOD, Dept. AWB, Old Quaker Lane, Highland Mills, NY 10930.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprisoned in our home. Baby Blue fronted, Yellow fronted, Double yellow head, and Yellow naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

A NEW MAGAZINE for PSITIACINE BREEDERS — 'PARROT BREEDER' by Jim Hayward. Numbers One & Two out NOW! $5 inc. for two issues. Price List of Pictiactics, inc. from W. & Hayward, CARTERTON BREEDING AVIARIES, Brixe Norton Rd., Carterton, Oxford, ENGLAND.

SURGICALLY SEXED BIRDS: Toco toucans $1800 pr., Blue and gold macaws $1200 pr., Red headned Amazon parrots $500 pr., Double yellow head Amazon parrots (Mgna) $500 each, Piping guans $350 pr., Hyacinth $1500 each, Scarlet macaw $1500. 1982 male Military macaws $800. Greater curassaws $700 pr., African spurwing plovers $150 each, Black swans $400 pr., Cockatoos $150 pr., Orimico geese $150 each, Rajah Shelducks $125 each, Michael Coffey, P.O. Box 1933, San Benito, Texas 78586. Phone (512) 399-9362.

HANDED FROM DAY 1 — Military, and Yellow collared macaws, Double yellow-headed parrots, Alexanderines, sexed mature Yellow heads. All reasonable. References given. George Lackey, Texas, (512) 787-1479.

SAVE — new and used Bird Books. Cage Bird, Ornithology, Game Bird, Game Fowl and Poultry — many imported titles. All prices at reduced prices. Send SASE for a FREE list. Imig Book Service, 310 Maria Drive, Watson, MI 48401.

QUEEN OF BAWARIAS CONURES — as far as we know, the largest single stock within aviculture is established at CARTERTON BREEDING AVIARIES, New Zealand, ENGLAND.

AUSTRALIA BOUND — MUST SELL EVERYTHING! 1) 12 x 26 ft. aviary, easy assembly, six flights, seed, quarantine room $2500. 2) pied peach faced lovebird colony of 50 birds very productive $350. 3) cockatiels, breeding pairs $60. 4) cockatoos, young & adults $25. 5) nest boxes, breeding cages, etc. Please call, make offer. Anthony, (619) 481-3276, Del Mar, California.


COCKATIELS: breeders and handled babies, lutino pearls, lutinos, cinnamon pearled pieds, cinnamon pearls, cinnamon pieds, cinnamon, pearl pieds, heavy pieds, golded pearls, also splits. W. Covina, CA., call Pat, (818) 339-7866.

SURGICAL SEXING done in modern well equipped veterinary hospital. Located in eastern North Carolina. Call Pam Animal Hospital (919) 946-2634.

WANTED — MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS — CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25¢ to $10 each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity. No price list and detailed price list on request. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040. Phone (619) 561-6030.

WHITE FACED AND SPLIT TO WHITE FACED (Charcoal) cockatiels now available. Also normals, lutinos, pearl, pearl, cinnamon, and pearl pieds. Call Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455.

POLLEN: Mother Nature's Conditioning Food Powder (birds only) $4.00 lb. Pelels birds and people) $5.00 lb. Plus shipping. Follow UPS charts. Add $1.50 container weight. Jim Ford, Dept. W, 7160 South Brookhalf Dr., Salt Lake City, UT 84121. (801) 943-7618.

ANIMAL RESEARCH CENTER IS OFFERING illustrated manuals written by professional trainers. "TRICK TRAINING" (includes training aids, techniques, and easy to make props.) "Turning your hobby into a business," Send $11.95 each. Having problems? Written consultations are offered, send $8.00 per question. Show props available, send SASE for illustrated brochure. ARC, P.O. Box 3283, Pinellas Park, FL 34290.

WANTED: For resale, good, young budgetaries at jobber prices. Lots of 50 or more per week. GSBF, Inc., Box 125, Middleton, Idaho 83644. (208) 585-3125.


DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprisoned in our home. Super tame baby Scarlet macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

RED SIDED ECLECTUS for sale $2.400 per pair, males $600, females $1,600. Grand Eclectus $2,500 per pair, males $1,000, females $1,700. Other parrots and tucans also available. Send or call for price list. Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA, 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.


DOMESTIC HANDFED PARROTS: Congos, Amazons, Macaws, Asians, Australian, Conures. Breeder pairs or singles available also. Many birds in stock. Waterfowl, Vulturines, Guineas, Rallines, and many different Avian Specialties. Rt. 6, Box 387, Corvallis, Oregon 97330. Call (503) 745-5249.

HAND RAISED BABIES: We are now taking reservations for our 1984 domestic babies. We specialize in macaws and parrots. Hacimah, Blue & Gold, Catalina, Green-winged, Red fronted, African grey, Yellow naped, Tucuman, Alexandrine ringneck parakeet. Send SASE for our price list. SANDY GREEK FARM, Rt. 2, Box 350-H, Sarasota, FL 33582. Call (813) 522-0066.